
 
 

 
 

Graz field trip – information for students 
 
Important contacts  
 
To be used in case you need to reach us on the day of departure (delayed train etc.)  
Andrew Barton (“Andrew”) +420 773 068 286  
Martin Zahradnik (“Martin”) +420 608 175 672 
 
We have all your contact numbers, so we will call you if you don’t appear at the stops in either 
Prague or Brno. Please let us know if you wish to be picked up in Brno!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
 

Departure and travel  
 

Sunday 8th September 2013  

Praha – Hlavní nádraží, in front of Fantova kavárna, map here - http://www.mapy.cz/s/7pQI   
(you get there through the main train station building - walk in the direction of the platforms and 
when you reach the area with the shops on the top floor, go up the escalator between the shops 
called Claire’s and ACafe and you’ll come out of the building where the bus will be waiting)  
Time: 11.15 am  
 
Brno – the bus stop close to OC FUTURUM just after the Tesco Stores CR petrol station,  map 
here - http://www.mapy.cz/s/8nt9  
Time: approx. 13.45 pm (depending on delays caused by road works on the D1!!) 
 
The journey to Graz will take about 8 hours incl. breaks. We will get dinner on arrival in Graz, but we 
recommend that you bring some food and drink on the bus for lunch as we do NOT provide those.  
All other food, accommodation, entrance fees etc. as part of the trip are paid for from our project. 
Most of our midday meals will be packed lunches that we will make ourselves, so we will 
occasionally need your help with carrying food supplies from the supermarket (we decided to do it 
this way because the packed lunches provided by the hostels last year were truly awful  ) 
On Friday 13th, we will arrive around 7-8 pm and we can arrange accommodation the same 
building where we have our offices – Hotel Krystal in Prague 6 - for those students who would not 
be able to make it back home on the day. Please contact Andrew – andrew.barton@czp.cuni.cz – if 
you’d like accommodation arranged for you for the night of 13-14th September. We can cover the 
cost from the project budget.  
 

What to bring  
 
Here’s a list of things that we recommend to bring with you:  
Packed lunch and sth. to drink for Sunday 8th September (we will get a warm dinner on our arrival 
in Lüneburg at approx. 7.30 pm, but we do not provide food or drinks on the bus)  

Laptop (if you have one and are happy to bring it)  

Walking shoes (for example, for walking up to Riegersburg Castle)  

Rain coat (because you never know…)  

Money for personal expenses (visits to the pub, swimming pool, souvenirs, etc.)  

Pocket knife or a table knife and fork (might be handy for making and eating packed lunches) 
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Accommodation  
 
In Graz 8-12th September:  
JUFA Graz City 
Idlhofgasse 74 
A-8020 Graz 
 
In Eisenerz 12-13th September:  
JUFA Eisenerzer Ramsau 
Jugend & Familiengästehäuser Steiermark GmbH 
Ramsau 1  
8790 Eisenerz 
 
In Prague 13-14th September (only in case you cannot make it back home on the evening of 13th 

September and you arranged this with us):  
Hotel Krystal  
José Martího 407/2  
162 00, Praha 6  

 
Wiki – more info (including the field trip programme) 
 
http://vcsewiki.czp.cuni.cz/wiki/Second_Austrian_Sustainability_Field_Trip 

http://vcsewiki.czp.cuni.cz/wiki/Second_Austrian_Sustainability_Field_Trip

